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Qediude Patterson’s 
Story Disa edited On 

Cross - Examination
State

n ’r"' ’

tamwo

Refi^'

H«-no

duces Letters She 

Her Husband Con- 

'Endearing Terms to  ̂

: ,n  Account o j S u j-1 

n j Brutal Treatm ent.^

S H M B L IN E  
IN DENMARK

■Ui

pelU

•nance Which H as  special to The News.
_  . Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov. 25.—

Picture o f a Jaeautl- Scandals arising from racetrack and
I e* fj T\* lottery gambling have been growmg

h  ^QTl S r ra ilty  Uts-  ̂ to such an extent in Denmark lor
the pant few years that the move
ment for the abolition of the prac- 
ticea is becoming strong. Although 

I the number of lotteries has steadilj^
■ increased the demand for tickets con- 
’ tlnues to grow and on both the run

ning and trotting tcacka enormous 
sum? are wagered.

It Is believefl that the. growth m 
peculation and similar crimes is di
rectly due to this fever for gamb-

Woman W r i t h e s  

Indi^ (JuesiioninQ,

Nnv 25.—When Gcr- 
■ ttnson, accused of 
’ >iiiind, resumed the 

. f!ie continuation

ONE “LOST” AD IN THE 
NEWS WAS ENOUGH

Read the ad:

^.jv.ination of special 'ling. Several cashiers of labor unions 
arr' (J. Benson. m o r e ,  have lately been arrested fo r  embez- 
•hat haze of romance ' zling funds entrusted to their care 

and the causes of their peculations 
'd ha^ colored the pic*  ̂ been traced to the betting
she Is the most promi- mtaia.
i been dispelled.

afternoon the had 
of those watchlnc the 

-  trial, a frail woman 
ieauty. who had been 
n ot two men; the one 

...irlhood and the other 
• hood.

\a  ruination she had t(^d 
ii: <• and omelty on the 
II and. She had told of 

d< mand9 that she get 
. from the millionaire 

;;irIhood and ofv the 
‘hat followed her re-

Th% movement for the control ot 
lotteries and betting is growing, but 
there Is no immediate prospect of Its 
success. The government gains a con
siderable income from both lotteries 
and racetrack betting, and as there 
has been a deficiency in the state 
budget for the last few years, any 
attempt to sweep away this source of 
revenue will meet with strong opposi
tion. 9.

Never before in the history of the 
Danish theatre has business been so 
bad as during the last main season. 
Lately the old Casino theatre was 
obliged to close and the new mana
ger was compelled to resign. Tne 

, questioning u nder, jg trying to continue the season
rrlied for three hours playing on a co-operative basis.

-;ory of her husbands other theatres with the exception
of the Royal Opera and the Norre- 
bros Theatre, which Is managed by 
the popular parody actor. Frederik 
Jensen, would also be playing to 
empty seats did they not give out 
large numbers of complimentary tick
ets every night

' The managers ascribe the lack oi 
attendance to the new tax on thea
tre tickets, but the real reason prob
ably Hes deepr. A large number or
former theatre patrons cannot af
ford to attend on account of the pre
vailing hard times and the infsreas- 

1 .. u . ed cost of living. AnotTier reason is 
liai)py. Charlie she ̂ ro t«-;the class of dramas lately supplied to

. a the a; to be happy Is to know. audiences. The people are
-  have ;rni thp best little ^ovinff; weary of plays which con

tain interminable discussions about 
socialism, strikes and woman suf
frage. The theatre patrons get

hen she reeumed the stand

h. (1 lost much of its force. 
• th ..rosecutlon had Intro- 

own letters, written to her 
on dnt. s subsequent by only 
s [o :hoso on which she had 
!(' hi.d administered beatings 

■ t! she was confined to her 
 ̂ N- ct^“. full of love and 

;• ill him that he was the 
n; iinhaM)iness, declared 

ii û i never be ?,eparated 
nn- even for a single night"— 
' p I'f he biinsalow she had 
- '■ lii n with the little sloping 

lu■ ‘’fr 111', room.”

REV. FRANK T. GATES.

The Rev. Frank T. Gates, the official 
alomoner of John D. Rockefeller, who 
was prominently mentioned in the tes
timony Of Leonidas Merritt, of Minne
sota, while on the witness stand be
fore the Stanley Steel Investigating 
Committee. Mr. Merritt accused the 
Rev. Mr. Gates and John D. Rockefel
ler in stripping him and his brothers 
of more than $6,000,090 in three 
months and that Gaes then told him 
to “walk the ties to Duluth.”

LOST—Ladies’ gold watch and < 
fob. Initials outside, full.< 
name inside case. Reward if < 
left at News office. <

Read the result;
The papers left The News 

office at 4:15.
At a few minutes past five a 

lady on East Seventh jstreet 
’phoned the Want Ad Man that 
she had the watch and had 
been watching th© Want Ad 
Page in The News since Tues
day—the day the watch was 
found—for a “Lost” ad. The 
lady who lost the watch was 
phone immediately and today 
it is back with the owner and 
two more people are more 
forcibly impressed that The 
News Want and Lost Ads “turn 
the trick.’̂

’Nuf Ced.

LONE BANDIT 
IBBED T R i

R ^ o r t
And

On Supply 
Disinhution I 

Oj Cotton Ciop
AUTO ACCIDENTS IN I ’

ATLANTA YESTERDAY.! JUOnt hS Oj

Atlanta. N ov.^tT w ithm  tlie p/at P ftS e n i C o tto tl YtO X
24 hours In Atlanta the weather has SuptAwWOS TtOO A n d  One
turned, sharply, Tinskly cold: and “
within the past 24 hours in Atlanta HolJ' MUllOn BoleS Greater
there have been five serious auto ac- Thatl L d S t Year
cidents.

The thing has happened before. --------
The police \io  longer look on it ' ExpO ttS SkOW lUCrCaSe OJ N ea t
a coincidence. They are prepared to !

in ' wh'tle world.”
I’ f i»r« raised the unsix>ken 

H'hv could she write In such
* wi»h the bruises of his beat-l ^ V ^  discussions in their

I K meetings.. lii on her hody?” and th a t» ^
ion loom- .1 larpe in the minds o f , successful plays of the

settings sixty orV ivho watched her on the
;:i - iKiay .

rr i 0  fear down Mrs. Pat- 
''ii iiiiny, prosecutor Benson

season have their
seventy years back, when the ne^ous 

r. 1 tension was not so great as it is to-
-m :.sMi:„ny. prosecutor Benson' , reason is one which

command letters from the caused world-wide losses to the
' husband, letters from and that is the growing popu

larity of the moving picture shows.«n 10 ills lirothcr in Chicago, in 
ii'- man freely discussed 

r. id f’atterson's diary and 
■ ai) t'nnd among his effects.

G. A. O’Reilly, who Is an official of 
, ,._ ■ the government of the Philippine is-

- h  Tfitor> she still awaits I ^ jusj. finished a six weeks
''X ' inHtion. i.articularly on the pe^m ark which he made for

•nmcdiaiely preceding the J purpose of studying agricultural-
 ̂ r.nd f.n the shooting itself, Sidu^rial conditions. He was es-

-  , ;,, e on which Prosecu- ™  . impressed with the agricul-
"i " " if '’’’ progress ot Denmark and ex-

'•■LL CONSIDER GENERAL i io u n l^  thw e“Ts'’™o qSestlon that
PRIMARY IN TENNESSEE. I The invesUgator ex-

, ......—  I nrSsed the belief that this result
V .. .1 Shad been brought about by the co-op-

r-nn. Nov. 25.-The ^mong farmers, the
“ -  - .  rail.-state committee «v“ thy between these co-operative

, ....‘‘<’re this afternoon ^ department of agri-
I- -..|.s to .a rd  a general ™ J^e scientlllc handling ot

' X Tins on every office ^ i^ultural problems by the depart-
 ̂ Slate committeeman, ■ ment.

r.-..

everaction, which 
> if to the leaders.

*'i iK 'he culmination of 
■ol Mfal activity such as the 
TV'iinr s. «! lias not seen 
’ -.iHlutiire adjourned five 

VUnost all the candidates'

have occurred tins

fc A.-. 
■)ul

t....
lO'. ■. 
r̂ ?T> ‘

Another feature 
which impressed Mr. O 
the regulation and control of 
milk butter and egg supply of tne 
Country. He considers that this sys
tem Is responsible In a l a r g e  ineas- 

, , _ ure for the health of the Damsli
!-■ jn :.  „t in Tennessee ^  t^e high reputation of

1 K. ihr scene and numer- products in the foreign mar-

“T h e  poverty of D a n i s h  orchards 
and the lack of handicrafts m tne

keem To htve \m preswd^the^nTe8tl-

of C. H. Mojtz'̂ x. i«'‘,rr:iu“Top‘h“iîprnfs re\Tii3 . r f « 
make practical use of some of his 
observations for the Improvement of 
agricultural and Industrial methods 
there. *

FIIMILIES BFF 
FOR PANIIMU

By Associated Press.
New Orleans, Nov. 25.—Three hun

dred and fifty bankers and their tam- 
ilies who have been in New Orleans 
during the convention of the Ameri
can Bankers’ Association will leave 
here at 11 o’clock this morning 
aixjard tour steamers for a cruise in 
the Carribbean sea and a trip to 
Panama. The party will be taken to 
the isthmus on the steamers Carril
lo, Tivives. Sixaola and Heredia, 
which will leave five minutes apart 
and remain three quarters of a mile 
distant during the entire trip. Colon 
i f  expected to be reach'»d next Thurs* 
day. A special train will convey the 
bankers to Panama City where they 
will spend Thursday and Friday, re
turning to Colon Saturday. They will 
depart from the isthmus Monday, ar
riving In New Orleans on December 
7.

While at Panama the tourists will 
be the guests at a reception given at 
the president’s palace. An inspection 
of all points of interest along the 
line of canal work will be made. 
Everything that the steamship peo
ple could do to make the bankers 
comfortable and the trip pleasant and 
novel has been done. Wireless com
munication between the ships will 
be offered free of charge and ar
rangements have been made for the 
issuing and distribution of a pewspa- 
per aboard the steamers containing 
the daily news.

By Associated Press.
Columbia, S. C., Nov. 25.—A masked 

white man late last night robbed the 
mail car of Atlantic Coast Line train 
No. 55 between Roysters and this city, 
took the registered letters, stopped the 
train and jumping off just before the 
train reached the city limits. - 

The value of the registered mall 
stolen is not known but thel etters are 
aaid to contain several thousand dol
lars. There is no clue to the identity 
of the robber.

The train, westbound from Wilming
ton, reached the Roysters block house, 
2 miles from Columbia at 11:20. It 
stopped there a moment, then proceed
ed toward the city. The robber is sup- 
posied to have boarded the train at 
Royster.

Within a few minutes after the train 
started, he made his appearance in 
the mail car, held up the two mail 
clerks at the point of a pistol and 
took the registered letters. He then 
pulled the bell cord and leaped off 
as the train stopped. In the dark
ness there was no use to pursue and 
the train continued on its way to this 
city where the robbery was reported.

Detectives are now on the hunt for 
the robber but have found no trace 

h?m. ' t ’

L tU H iuab  MtiRRITT.

Leonidas Merritt, of Minnesota, a 
witness before the Stanley Steel In
vestigating Committee, at Washington, 
who told a remarkable story on the 
witness stand, revealing the business 
methods of John D. Rockefeller, and 
telling how the head of the Standard 
Oil Company was the means of his 
losing a fortune.

uphold the theory that the cold 
weather is the actual cause of the 
increased accidents, and though 
nothing has ever been said at)out it, 
they are inclined to believes the prin
ciple holds good in every part oC 
the country.

Conversation with a half dozen

B ay Million Bales — Conr 

sumption was 26,000 Bales 

Greater —  Amount Held in 

Stock.
By Associated Frees. 
Washington, Nov. 25.- -During the

MUCH BUSINESS 
BEFBBE UBBREB!  ̂

BN. msT-

McNamara Defense 
Won't Stave Collin's

^mies Statement

'■.rn

T?-
f . . .'

'■ie 1’ 
r^f. t?,

' ■ '.erncni 
'hiirr

I’ress.
Nov, 2.').—Nov. 25 —

'* unqualltled and ma-
' -o(i. the testimony giv- 

H. .Martz, belore 
inpn] committee investi- 

I ’ .States Steel Corpo- 
15. f'oiton, of Duhith, i 

Rockefeller mterests 
' ' ’ and

tip Tnited States Steel 
a. tofla.. aelegraphed a 

Augnptus O. Stanley, 
■ ’ i investigating com-

Bimtngham SuJ êis 
Heavy Fire Loss

By Associated Press.
Birmingham. Ala., Nov. 25.—A con

flagration which broke out in the 
heart of the business section at mid
night and raged until early this morn
ing in this city resulted in an esti
mated damage of $200,000. Fireman 
J. M. Massey, who with Captain John
son, of Company 7, and two other 
firemen was carried down into/ the 
burning structure when the second 
story of the Roberts and Son printing 
plant fell in under the weight of the 
heavy prees, is missing and believed 
to be dead. Captain Johnson and the 
two firemen are said to be seriously 
injured.

The fire originated in the printing 
plant of Roberts and Son on Third 
avenue and quickly spread to the Ma
jestic theater on the west and tne 
warehouse of L*oveman, Joseph and 
I^eb on the east. A number of oth
er buildings including a well known 
hotel were threatened but after rush
ing all of Its available fire fighting 
forces to the scene the blaze finally 
was gotten under control.

Suffragettes Can 
Raise Children

By Associated Press.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 25.—More 

reasons why the defense of the Mc
Namara trial did not want Calvin D. 
Collins a Chicagoan who has lived most 
of his life in Wllkesbarre, Pa., as a 
juror, was developed today in an ex- 
aminatio n conducted by I^cofnptei 
Davis of counsel for the defense.

Questions put under the law devel
oped Collins’ state of mind, placed him 
quickly in the class of men who, 
whether or not they are eve'ntually 
adjudged fair jurors, are likely to be 
excused peremptorily from trying 
James B. McNamara for mnrder.

Following the discovery yesterday 
that Collins had had a strike called 
against him in his cigar factory in 
Wllkesbarre, Attorney Davis found 
that he had been a juror over a ytear 
ago in what are known locally as “the 
picketing cases.” These were jury 
trials conducted under a city ordinance 
which prohibits any kind of strike 
picketing in the city of Los Angels.

Collins said the jury on which he 
served disagreed but that from his ser
vice on It and from other things he 
had formed an unfavorable impres
sion of unions. The views of the Los 
Angeles Times he pronounced more 
radical than his own. •

Counsel’s examination of the elev
enth venire was expected to start Mon* 
day, there being one or two holdovers 
from the tenth when court opened to
day. The state faces this venire with 
five peremptoiiy challenges left- out of 
its original ten as against seven per
emptory challenges left out of the 20 
with which the defense started.

%r Hill Fort

The vocal j o u r n a l i s t  is the latest 
novelty In Copenhagen -̂nd 
becoming a popular feature at festi- 

, vals, exhibitions, and other enter 
tormer at- ^nts He Is also seen and heard

‘,rT sh lon ab le  cafes and resta^  ̂
rants where he dellvere J*® ” 
with comments during the band pau

l^^The owner of one of the largest 
(hotels here has d e v e l o p e d  the iaea 
further, and In the p^m  of the

i hotel after each th e a tr ic a l flret nig
the vocal journalist will criticizeT17 LA -1 the vocai jo

yyQ S

. <)v. 2o.—(Wireless 
revolut iouarvca

I Pope Pius Gives Private Audience to 
Archbishop Farley.

... t o ' Rome, Nov. 2 5 .-P o p e  Plus gave a
forces private audience today

New York. The pontiff® ' a ' ,1,  ̂  ̂ 1 '̂arley, ©f   , ̂  i
t'le citv It. had long been his ^

1"!* 'vere Several big recognize the loyalty of the Catholic
s huv« ioi? J Ĵ '‘mber of Impe-• church In Americea and the m erit of 

•  joined the rebels. ....................the archbishop of New York.

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 25.—To prove to ridi

culing men that suffragettes can raise 
children, as one of their main pur
poses, members of the Illinois equal 
suffrage association have planned a 
“county fair” at one of the leading ho
tels at which the mali> feature will 
he a baby show. A prize of $5p will 
be awarded the prettiest baby.

T he women who wouldr^vote are also 
desirous ef showing the stronger sex 
that th e f  are not far astray when it 
comes to a question of cooking. To 
show their prowess in this line a cctok- 
Ing contest has been arranged for. 
The men will be asked to partak« of 
pies,' bread, pudding, salads and bis
cuits, all the products of the suffra- 
■glst cooks. •

•The “county fair” will last three 
days beginning December 7 and speak
ers in the state who are known to 
fa v o r  *,“equal justice to aU” will be in 
vited to make addresses.

By Associated Press
Atlanta, Ga. ,Nov. 25.—Confronted 

with a vast amount of unfinished bus
iness the American Federation of La
bor today entered into the lost day’s 
session of the 31st annual convention 
in this city. Before adjournment Fri
day the convention decided to con
tinue in session today until all work 
was cleared up and the hour for con
vening was set a t 8 o’clock this morn
ing.

One of the most important rnatters 
for consideration today is the election  
of a m e:lin g  place for next year. It is  
expect,e«i that Presidenl Gt'jpnei***
most of the present administration o f  
the Federation will be elected without 
serious opposition.

A number of bids for the next an
nual convention of the Federation liave 
been entered but apparently Richmond 
Va., Seattle, and Rochester will be 
most seriously considered.

auto drivers today, men who nave' first two months of the present cotton
never been in accidents, elicits the j year tjjg supply of raw cotton iiAthe
lyorm ation tj-at thfey believe th e y j j j^ n ^  g f 10,586.259 b ^ e
always drive faster when it has turn- ,
ed ^uddeuly cold; some of them say more tnan two and a half millioiv
i tis exhiliration in the air; others'bales greater than it was during the 
thin kit is merely the desire to g e t ' game period last year, according to

r h T h i r T ? S .r ^ 1 ,o 'S ^ e n ^ r je ; ‘^« censn. bureau’s «rst report of the 
that the movement on the streets iS|®'^PP^y dlstrioutij^n for the period 
always brisker in cold weather. l e n ^ g ^ t o ^ r  31, i^ued  today.

Not only do people walk faster,! * Bxpwts showed an increase of 480,'
but they drive faster, whether in bug
gies or autos.

The accidents that come with this 
present change in weather began 
Thursday night when Mrs. A. E. Nel
son and Charlie Griffin were killed 
when a big National swerved and 
threw them against a telegraph pole; 
then they came in quick succession; 
during the day yesterday John Het- 
ner, a young machinist in a big car 
belonging to the Consolidated Motor 
Company was pinned beneath a 
wreck and seriously injured; a 
speeding auto truck knocked down 
Miss Myrtle Maner, on Marietta 
street; Farrow Hall, a deacon of the' 
Baptist Tabernacle, was knocked 
down and probably fatally injured by 
Dr. O. H. Morris’ machine; later in 
the fternoon a  boy whosen ame is not 
known was struck by a flying car and 
had his leg broken—all that the re
cord of less than 24 hours.

HISTO RICAL DUD VOLUM E
ON DISPLAY.

Bertram Spencer 
Was Convicted

Mrs. Vemilya
Objects to Cell

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 25.—Mrs. Louise Ver- 

milya, accused of the murder of Po
liceman Arthur Bissonette, in the 
opinion of county jail ofiicials, is de
cidedly opposed to being locked up in 
a cell. Since she has been a prisoner 
Mrs. Vermilya has enjoyed a com
fortable bed in the hospital of the 
jail yesterday when Dr. Thomas 
Hogan reported to Jailer Davis that 
the patient was in condition to be 
placed in a cell thfere was a sudden 
change in her condition.

According to Dr. Hogan Mrs. Ver
milya has repeatedly said that she 
would never occupy a cell in the jail 
and he gave it as his opinion that 
she is feigning illness now to avoid it.

With the inquest ^et for Monday 
inlo the death of her alleged vic
tim, it is the opinion of the officials 
that Mrs. Vermilya is desirous of es
caping the ordeal *of attending the 
heai’ing.

000 bales over last year. In consump
tion there was an increase of 26,000 
bales cotton states- showing an in- 
cease of 36,000 bales an^ other states 
a loss of about 10,000 bales.

There were more than ty o  million 
bales he^d in stock at the end of the 
period, x,678,000 of which were held 
hy other than manufacturers sind in* 
dependent warehouses.

Manufacturres held 87,000 bales 
more than last year and independent 
warehouses 316,000 bales more.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The pnH^m- 
inary report pf the Bureau „,>of the 
Census On the* supply and dkitributlon 
of cotton for the two-month palod. 
from September 1 to October 31, with 
comparative statistics for the sama 
period of 1909, as announced a t 10 
a. m., today, is as follows:

Supply.
m i ;  1«W;,

Total 10,585,259......................  8,045,964 .
Stocks held a t  be- /

ginning of period 1,375,031 1,040,040 ̂
Ginnings . ,  ___ 9,199,608 6,992,942

rr.-z- . -TLS;982/'  
Di’strihutidn:Lieback & ^liiam have in their win; j

dow today a J^ ry  lAtê nDBting old vol«̂  Exports ..............  2,438,909
ume belonging to Mr. J. F. Fentress of | CtJnstiihpTlon '  7^,82#
this cHy. It is a copy bf the 1819 re-jin Cotton States, 
print of John Smiths’ history of his ad- in all other states 
ventures. btocks held at end

On the fly leaf is written the name of period ..  .. 
of Isaiah M. Leak with the date 1820 By manufacturers, 
or one year after the volume was jn cotton states .. 
printed. /In all other states

The book was printed first in Lon- , in Independent 
don in 1629 and was at that time one j Warehouses . . .  2,744,538
of the most popular books of adven- E lsew h ere   3,846,881
ture. It was not reprinted until 1819 statistics are in running bales,
and the only copy of that edition that including linters, except foreign cot

392,741
384,085

1,375,031
783,105
417,373
365,732

2,003,389
950,630
357,097'
393,533

5,291,945
695,524
355,476
340,048

2,428,136
2,168,285

is known to local book-lovers is now 
in the window of Lineback & Elam,

GAME WARDEN OFF
TO REEL FOOT LAKE.

By Associated Press. '
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 25.—Josepn 

H. Acklen, state game warden, lett 
Nashville at a late hour last night tor

ton and exports have been reduced to 
500 bales.

Returns of cotton, consumed and of 
stocks held at mills and in independent 
warehouses and public storage places 
were collected through canvasses by 
agents and by mail. The stocks shown 
under the classification “Elsewhere” 
were not secured through actual can
vass but by deduction, this quantity

Reel Foot lake, the fishing a being the difference between the total
game resort In west Tennessee, t.omg > g^pp|„ g,nd the sum of the exports and 
with the hope of preventing t o  that conanmed durine the neriod andwith^tne nope oi prevenuug that consumed during the period and
between the native fishermen  jheld by manufacturers and warehouse

men at the close ^f the period.the West Tennessee Land Company, 
which claims title to the lake.
, In 1908 trouble at Reel Foot re
sulted in the midnight lynching ot 
Quentin Rankin, a prominent attor
ney, his companion R. Z. Taylor, es
caping by plunging into a bayou.

RUSSIA SENDS NOTE

Premier’s Position 
Becomes Intoleiable

Tc\ PR A NT ̂  By Associated Press.
Peking, Nov. 25.—Premier Yuan Shl 

Kai’s position is becoming more intol-

Bv Associated Press.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 25.—“Guil

ty of murder in the first degree” 
was the* verdict pronounced Jj^ere at 
3 o’clock this morning against Ber
tram G. Spencer. After being out tor 
five hours the jury convicted him of 
the death of Miss Martha B. Black- 
stone and he will be sentenced in 
accordance with the law, to death in 
the electrict chair.

THE WEATHER.

By Associated Press. ♦
Washington, INov. 25.—Fore- ♦  

cast: ♦
North Carolina, fair tonight ♦  

and Sunday, freezing tempera- ♦  
ture tonight slowly rising temr ♦  
perature Sunday; moderate west ♦  
winds. ' k ^

South Carolina and Geor^a, ♦  
fair to n i^ t  and Sunday, f i^ z -  ♦  
ing temperature tonight, rising ♦  
temperature Sunday; moderate ♦  
west winds. * j ♦

Labor Leaders Act.
By* Associated Press.

Atlanta, Nov. 25.—Openly declar
ing that the- time has come when 
there is not room in this country for 
two organizations of labor engaged'in 
the same industry the American Fed
eration of Labor today unanimously 
adopted a resolution instructing tne 
president and the executive council 
to carry into effect the sentiment ot 
“one craft, one organization.” In 
taking this action on the recommen
dation of the adjustment committee, 
the convention held that by this 
means alone can factional disputes 
In the various crafts be eliminated.

Joseph Brown Interested in Campaign.
Atlanta, Nov. 25.—Hon. oJseph. M. 

Brown is still tak ii^  an active per
sonal interest in his campaign for 
governor, appearing nearly every 
morning at the campaign. headquart
ers, over the American National bank, 
and shaking hands with hundreds of 
friends. . ,

JHanager J. R. Smith points with 
pride to the fact that a visitor can 
stroll into the Joe Brown headquart
ers at almost any hour of the day and 
find more men, representing more sec
tions of Georgia, than in both the 
other headquarters* put together.

Tl>e Mllllonafres’ Train.
By Associated Press.

New Orleans, Nov. 25.—A special 
train which has been dubbed “The 
MiUio'naires’ Train” carrying mem
bers of the organizaticm to the con
vention of the Southern Cypress Asso
ciation at Savannah will leave here 
tomorrcfw morning. The party, most 
of whom are mi&iDQaires, wffl be com^ 
po«ed of men from Louisiana and Tex
as.

By Associated P r^ s . erable daily. Neither the Manchus nor
aris, Nov. 2 5 . Russia tod y , 'fthe Chinese trust him and the Manchus 

ed France and the other powers_that m n r o  j s i i s n i c i f M i s  a l l  f h p .

Paris, Nov. 25
•le oiuer ‘̂“̂  'are becoming more suspicious all the

she insists upon the neutrality of the “
D a r d a n e l l e s  as provlcied in the The moderates do not hesitate to
of London In “o'iflcat.onl^^^ ^uan had remained at

Ih ir in l  ?he 3  against t L w. v in. Chang Te Pu, the court would now beTurkey in- 
tende(T to blockade the Dardanelles.

Milady's Powder
Puff Endorsed

By Associated Press.
New Yok, Nov. 25.—Endorsement of 

Milady’s powder puff and rouge pot 
has come from unexpected source. To
day’s issue of the New York Medical 
Journal, the most staid professional 
periodical of the physicians in the 
East, says:

“The use of face cream and make
ups is universal and the moral aspect 
o t  the question is becoming settled. 
Our women now fearlessly and scien
tifically handle the complexion brush.

at Jehol and the rebellion ended. Many 
Chinese believe that while Yuan is 
reassuring foreigners with a view to 
obtaining a loan and placing the moder
ates with pretended pacific measures 
he is in reality intent upon strenly 
crushing the rebellion with force. The 
continued fighting at Hankow and in 
the vicinity of Nanking is taken as 
lending color to this belief. The im
perialists after an attack upon Hankow 
that lasted for 36 hours were repul^d 
last Thursday and driven back across 
the Han river with great loss.

W OLVERTON MAY
SUCCEED HAL CHASE.

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 24.—Harry S. Wol- 

verton, manager of the Oalkand club
   ̂ ^ , of the Pacific Coast league. Is here
the face cream and the powder Pu«. , . confer with Frank Farrell,

“THrViTr t\f ATWintTV Wfl-  -%r__Why is the face of a w<v| york Americans,
man of sixty years faded and wrinkled questioning of managership of
while the face of a city woman of 
the same age frequently is smooth on 
account of protection against the ele
ments. The city woman has been us
ing her cream and powder for forty 
years and has yet to experience any 
deleterious effects.

“The idea that the faces of ac
tresses are old looking off the stage 
is pure superstition. Many an actress 
courted of our faiths has complexion 
the envy of our daughters. Any cream 
that will give rise to no burning or 
irritation need not hft feared on ac« 
count of invisible or inappreciable rav" 
ages. These are things the physician 
shoTiid know and not be afraid to say 
•0."

the Highlanders. Wolverton is said to 
be slated for manager of Mr. Farrell’s 
club to succeed Hal Chase, who recent
ly resigned.

Mr. Hudson at Presbyterian College.
Mr. W. H. Hudson, the returned mis

sionary from China, who is to speak 
at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow, has been 
procured to speak to the students of 
the Presbyterian College on the Wo- 
m«a of China. Mr. Hudson has lived 
Jn China for yevs and he knows the 
customs and ma&ners of the people 
thoroughly and Is prepared to give a 
most IntMresting lecture to the young 
ladles ten iih t

i


